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BURNSVILLE ICE CENTER OFFERING ICE TIME DEDICATED TO HELP DEVELOP
HOCKEY AND FIGURE SKATING SKILLS
Developmental Hockey Ice and Freestyle Ice is Open to All Skaters

This summer, the Burnsville Ice Center is dedicating ice time for skaters looking to develop their hockey or figure
skating skills. Dedicated ice time will allow skaters the opportunity to work on their skating skills either
individually or through private lessons with an instructor. Ice time will vary seasonally.
Developmental Hockey Ice | Summer 2017
What:
Who:
When:
Time:
Where:
Cost:

Developmental Hockey Ice
Hockey skaters – all ages
Wednesdays
6 – 8 a.m.
Burnsville Ice Center | Civic Center Parkway
$12/per skater (Coaches/Instructors can attend for free)

This ice time is for hockey skaters only. Skaters provide their own instructors. No payment is required for
coaches/adults working with skaters. Coaches can have a maximum of four students on the ice at a time. On-ice
supervision is required for any skater 17 years old or younger. Coaches and skaters must check in at the office
before heading to the ice.
Freestyle Ice | Summer 2017
What:
Who:
When:
Time:
Where:
Cost:

Freestyle Ice
Figure skaters – all ages
Wednesdays
7 – 9:30 a.m.
Burnsville Ice Center | Civic Center Parkway
$12/per skater (Coaches/Instructors can attend for free)

This ice time is for figure skaters only. Skaters provide their own instructors. No payment is required for
coaches/adults working with skaters. On-ice supervision is required for any skater 17 years old or younger.
Coaches and skaters must check in at the office before heading to the ice.
For more information about Ice Center programs visit www.burnsvilleicecenter.org or contact the Burnsville Ice
Center at 952-895-4651.
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